Introduction {#sec1-2055217319864974}
============

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory, demyelinating, immune mediated disease of the central nervous system (CNS) which results in neurodegeneration and neurological disability.^[@bibr1-2055217319864974]^ The majority of individuals with MS (80--85%) have relapsing--remitting (RRMS) disease progression with defined clinical exacerbations of neurological symptoms.^[@bibr2-2055217319864974]^ The global estimation of prevalence is 30 per 100,000 persons.^[@bibr2-2055217319864974]^ A recent study indicated an increasing diagnosis of MS in Japan, with an estimated prevalence of 18.6 per 100,000 persons.^[@bibr3-2055217319864974],[@bibr4-2055217319864974]^

Currently MS is incurable; however, effective strategies utilizing disease-modifying drugs (DMDs) are available to alter the course of disease, manage symptoms, and treat exacerbations.^[@bibr5-2055217319864974]^ In Japan, DMDs available include interferon (IFN)-β (1a and 1b), natalizumab, glatiramer acetate, fingolimod, and dimethyl fumarate (DMF). Traditional DMDs such as IFN-β and glatiramer acetate require subcutaneous or intramuscular injections, which may significantly impact compliance to treatment.^[@bibr5-2055217319864974],[@bibr6-2055217319864974]^ DMF, an oral DMD, has recently been approved in the USA, EU, and Japan for the treatment of RRMS.^[@bibr7-2055217319864974]^

DMF is a derivative of fumaric acid with anti-inflammatory, cytoprotective, and immunomodulating properties. While the mechanism of action of DMF is not fully understood, it is thought to act on the nuclear factor (erythroid-derived 2)-like 2 (Nrf2) and the hydroxycarboxylic acid receptor 2 (HCAR2) receptors.^[@bibr8-2055217319864974][@bibr9-2055217319864974]--[@bibr10-2055217319864974]^ DMF is thought to exert a neuroprotective effect by activating the transcription factor Nrf2, which modulates the expression of antioxidant genes including NADPH quinoline oxidoreductase-1 (NQO-1).^[@bibr11-2055217319864974]^ Its anti-inflammatory effect is thought to be due to inhibition of transcription of the nuclear factor (NF)-κB signaling pathway via HCAR2.^[@bibr12-2055217319864974]^ DMF is hydrolyzed rapidly to its active metabolite monomethyl fumarate (MMF) by esterases in the small intestine.^[@bibr11-2055217319864974],[@bibr12-2055217319864974]^

MMF is an agonist of HCAR2, a G protein-coupled membrane receptor expressed by a variety of immune cells including dendritic cells, microglia, and macrophages. Activation of HCAR2 by MMF causes a switch in the activated microglia from its normal pro-inflammatory activity to an alternate neuroprotective form, thus showing an anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective effects as the other effect of HCAR2, flushing, which is one of the specific adverse events during DMF treatment caused by HCAR2 expressed by keratinocytes and epidermal Langerhans cells, and a signaling pathway, which may modulate microglial activation causing an upregulation of neuroprotective pro-inflammatory markers and subsequently target synaptic dysregulation and be also related to inflammatory cells infiltration in the CNS.^[@bibr11-2055217319864974]^ In concert, these factors may lead to cytoprotective effects in neurons and glial cells and exert immunomodulatory actions.^[@bibr13-2055217319864974]^

The efficacy of DMF was assessed in two pivotal 2-year, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multinational, phase 3 studies, DEFINE (*n* = 1237) and CONFIRM (*n* = 1430).^[@bibr14-2055217319864974],[@bibr15-2055217319864974]^ Both studies demonstrated significant improvements in clinical endpoints and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) measurements compared with placebo. Dosing of 240 mg twice daily and three times daily showed similar efficacy, hence 240 mg twice daily was chosen for dosing.^[@bibr16-2055217319864974]^ Patients enrolled in the DEFINE and CONFIRM studies could also participate in an open-label extension study (ENDORSE). The 5-year interim analysis of ENDORSE demonstrated low clinical and MRI disease activities in patients with RRMS, indicating sustained treatment benefit and an acceptable safety profile with DMF.^[@bibr17-2055217319864974]^

APEX was a phase 3 study conducted in patients with RRMS from East Asia (including Japan) and Eastern Europe to evaluate the efficacy and safety of DMF. Primary results of this study showed that DMF had a favorable benefit--risk profile. Overall, DMF demonstrated improved efficacy in MRI and clinical endpoints, and an acceptable safety profile. There is insufficient data on DMF in Japanese patients, and this is the first randomized clinical trial to include large numbers of Japanese patients. The results on the safety and tolerability of DMF in Japanese patients with RRMS from the 72-week APEX study have already been published.^[@bibr18-2055217319864974]^ Overall, treatment was well tolerated, with a lower incidence of flushing and related symptoms and lower decrease in lymphocyte counts compared with previous studies of DMF that mainly enrolled Caucasian patients.^[@bibr18-2055217319864974]^ This sub-analysis aimed to evaluate the efficacy of DMF in Japanese patients with RRMS enrolled in the APEX study.

Materials and methods {#sec2-2055217319864974}
=====================

Study design and participants {#sec3-2055217319864974}
-----------------------------

APEX (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier, NCT01838668) was a two-part study conducted at 54 sites located in the Asia-Pacific region (Japan, South Korea, and Taiwan), as well as from the Czech Republic and Poland. In Part I of the study, subjects were randomized using a centralized interactive voice/web response system (IXRS) (1:1) in a double-blinded manner to receive 24 weeks of treatment with oral DMF 240 mg or placebo twice daily. Subjects in the treatment arm were giving a starting dose of DMF 120 mg twice daily, which was increased to a maintenance dose of 240 mg twice daily after 7 days. Those who completed Part I were eligible to continue with Part II, an open-label extension study for 4.5 years in which all subjects are receiving DMF 240 mg twice daily ([Figure 1](#fig1-2055217319864974){ref-type="fig"}).

![CONSORT diagram of the study design.](10.1177_2055217319864974-fig1){#fig1-2055217319864974}

Subjects were enrolled in the study if they were aged 18--55 years, with a diagnosis of RRMS, as defined by the McDonald criteria 1--4,^[@bibr19-2055217319864974]^ had an Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) score of 0.0--5.0, and experienced disease activity within the 12 months prior to randomization, evidenced by at least one relapse or gadolinium-enhancing (Gd+) lesion of the brain on an MRI performed within 6 weeks prior randomization. Key exclusion criteria were primary or secondary progressive or progressive relapsing MS,^[@bibr20-2055217319864974]^ diagnosis or history of neuromyelitis optica, prior treatment with natalizumab, fingolimod, azathioprine, plasmapheresis within 6 months prior to randomization, or prior treatment with IFNβ-1a, 1b or glatiramer acetate within 3 months prior to randomization.

The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee at the participating institutions and complied with guidelines and regulations, in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants provided written informed consent before any evaluations or procedures were conducted.

Outcomes {#sec4-2055217319864974}
--------

The primary endpoint for Part I of APEX was the total number of new Gd+ lesions over four brain MRI scans at Weeks 12, 16, 20 and 24. Secondary endpoints included the total number of new Gd+ lesions from baseline to Week 24 and the number of new or newly enlarging T2 hyperintense lesions at Week 24, compared with baseline. As additional endpoints, the total number of new T1 hypointense lesions at Week 24 compared to baseline and the number of Gd+ lesions at Week 24 was also evaluated. Clinical assessments, including neurological examinations and EDSS scoring, were completed at baseline and at Weeks 12 and 24. The probability of relapse, the proportion of subjects who had a relapse by Week 24, the time to first relapse, and the annualized relapse rate (ARR) were also investigated. The ARR was calculated as the total number of relapses in each treatment group divided by the total number of days on treatment for the group, and the ratio multiplied by 365. Relapses were defined as new or recurrent neurologic symptoms, not associated with fever or infection, lasting 24 h or more, and accompanied by new neurological findings, assessed objectively. The treatment for relapse was 3--5 days of intravenous methylprednisolone, dosed at 1000 mg/day. Efficacy was also assessed in Part II of the study as an additional endpoint using MRI endpoints (total number of new Gd+ lesions, number of new or newly enlarging T2 hyperintense lesions, number of new T1 hypointense lesions) at Week 48, and yearly thereafter. Finally, EDSS evaluations were carried out in Part II at Weeks 36, 48 and every 24 weeks thereafter. Part II of APEX is ongoing; therefore, the data cut-off for this interim analysis was at Week 72 (24 weeks in Part I and 48 weeks in Part II).

MRI measurements of the brain were conducted at baseline and every 4 weeks during the treatment period to measure the number of Gd+ lesions, the T2 lesion volume (all MRI visits), the number of new or newly enlarging T2-hyperintense lesions, and the number of new T1-hypointense lesions (at baseline and Week 24). MRIs were not to be performed within 28 days after a course of steroids. If data were obtained within 28 days, inclusive, following an intravenous methylprednisolone treatment, the observed values at such visits were not used in the analysis to minimize any confounding effect of corticosteroids on Gd+ lesions. To ensure the quality and consistency, MRI capability of all investigational sites was validated by a central MRI reading center (NeuroRx Research). MRI technicians at study sites and the central MRI reading center were blinded to subjects' treatment assignments.

Statistical analysis {#sec5-2055217319864974}
--------------------

The total (cumulative) number of new Gd+ lesions at Weeks 12, 16, 20, and 24, the number of Gd+ lesions at Week 24, new/newly enlarging T2 hyperintense and T1 hypointense lesions were summarized using descriptive statistics (mean, SD, median, and range) for each treatment group. Comparisons of the total number of new Gd+ lesions between treatment groups were made using negative binomial regression, with adjustment for baseline number of Gd+ lesions. Lesion mean ratio (DMF/placebo) and 95% confidence interval (CI) from the negative binomial regression model and treatment effect (% reduction in lesion mean) were calculated. Sensitivity analysis was performed using a non-parametric method; the Wilcoxon rank sum test was used. Because of the small sample size, formal statistical analysis was performed only on data for the number of Gd+ lesions.

The ARR was presented with its 95% CI and analyzed using negative binomial regression for treatment groups in the model, adjusted for age (≥40 vs. \<40 years), baseline EDSS (≤2.0 vs. \>2.0), and number of relapses in the 1 year prior to study entry. A post hoc evaluation of EDSS scores was made but not subjected to formal statistical comparison.

Results {#sec6-2055217319864974}
=======

Part I {#sec7-2055217319864974}
------

From the total APEX population, 114 subjects from Japan were randomized to receive DMF (*n*=56) or placebo (*n* = 58). The baseline demographics and MS disease characteristics of subjects were well balanced between treatment groups ([Table 1](#table1-2055217319864974){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline demographic characteristics of the Japanese patients enrolled in APEX.

![](10.1177_2055217319864974-table1)

                                             Part I        Part II                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age, years                                 36.4 (7.24)   38.4 (8.16)   36.1 (7.3)                                                          38.3 (8.2)
  Female, *n* (%)                            46 (79)       44 (79)       42 (79)                                                             41 (77)
  BMI, kg/m^2^                               21.5 (3.6)    22.1 (3.5)    21.6 (3.7)                                                          22.2 (3.6)
  Time since first MS symptom, years         7.1 (6.4)     8.1 (5.9)     --                                                                  --
  Relapses in prior year                     1.3 (0.6)     1.5 (0.7)     --                                                                  --
  Relapses in last 3 years                   2.3 (1.7)     2.7 (1.9)     --                                                                  --
  EDSS score                                 1.8 (1.3)     1.9 (1.3)     1.8 (1.4)                                                           1.9 (1.4)
  History of prior treatment for MS, n (%)   31 (53)       31 (55)       --                                                                  --
  Presence of Gd+ lesions, *n* (%)           25 (43)       23 (41)       14 (26)^[a](#table-fn2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^      4 (8)^[b](#table-fn3-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  Number of Gd+ lesions                      1.6 (3.3)     1.3 (2.6)     0.7 (1.2)^[a](#table-fn2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^    0.2 (0.6)^[b](#table-fn3-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^
  T2 hyperintense lesions volume, cm^3^      8.1 (8.9)     5.7 (7.3)     8.3 (10.1)^[a](#table-fn2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^   5.8 (7.6)^[b](#table-fn3-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^

Results presented as mean (SD), unless otherwise stated.

^a^*n* = 43.

^b^*n* = 47.

BMI, body mass index; DMF, dimethyl fumarate; EDSS, Expanded Disability Status Scale; Gd+, gadolinium-enhancing; MS, multiple sclerosis.

At the primary endpoint, the total number of Gd+ lesions in Weeks 12--24 was 2.7 for placebo and 0.4 for DMF treatment groups, corresponding to an 85% relative reduction (95% CI: 69.5--92.9) in subjects receiving DMF compared with those receiving placebo (*p* \< 0.0001; [Figure 2(a)](#fig2-2055217319864974){ref-type="fig"}). Approximately 80% of DMF-treated subjects did not develop new Gd+ lesions during Weeks 12--24 compared with 41% of subjects in the placebo group. The secondary endpoint of the total number of new Gd+ lesions from baseline to Week 24 was 4.3 for placebo and 0.9 for the DMF group (78% reduction, 95% CI: 63.1--87.4; *p* \< 0.0001; [Figure 2(b)](#fig2-2055217319864974){ref-type="fig"}). The adjusted mean number of newly enlarging T2-hyperintense lesions at Week 24 (1.4 in DMF, 3.7 in placebo) were also reduced by 63% (95% CI: 40.2--77.4; [Table 2](#table2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table"}), in subjects receiving DMF versus placebo. There was no difference in the number of new T1 hypointense lesions between DMF and placebo. Furthermore, the risk of relapse at Week 24 was significantly reduced by 56% (95% CI: 13.1--77.4) in the DMF group, compared with placebo ([Table 2](#table2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table"}). The adjusted ARR over 24 weeks were 1.17 (95% CI: 0.79--1.74) in the placebo group and 0.60 (95% CI: 0.36--1.01) in the DMF group. The rate ratio (DMF/placebo) was 0.52 (95% CI: 0.29--0.93), representing a 48% reduction (95% CI: 7.4--71.2) in ARR. Finally, time to first relapse showed a sustained reduced probability of relapse with DMF beginning at Week 8 with a hazard ratio of 0.44 (95% CI: 0.23--0.87).

![The number of new gadolinium-enhancing (Gd+) lesions at (a) Weeks 12--24 and (b) Weeks 0--24.\
CI, confidence interval; DMF, dimethyl fumarate.](10.1177_2055217319864974-fig2){#fig2-2055217319864974}

###### 

Summary of efficacy outcomes of the Japanese patients enrolled in APEX.

![](10.1177_2055217319864974-table2)

  Part I                                                                                                                                     Placebo(*n* = 58)                                            DMF(*n* = 56)                                                Reduction rate, % (95% CI)                                                   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Mean number of new Gd+ lesions^[a](#table-fn5-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
    Weeks 12--24                                                                                                                             2.7                                                          0.4                                                          85.3 (69.5, 92.9)                                                            
    Weeks 0--24                                                                                                                              4.3                                                          0.9                                                          78.4 (63.1, 87.4)                                                            
  Adjusted mean number of new or newly enlarging T2 hyperintense lesions at Week 24^[b](#table-fn6-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^   3.7                                                          1.4                                                          63.2 (40.2, 77.4)^[c](#table-fn7-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^     
  Adjusted mean number of new T1 hypointense lesions                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
    Weeks 0--24                                                                                                                              1.6^[b](#table-fn6-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^   1.3^[b](#table-fn6-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^   19.0 (--47.9, 55.6)^[c](#table-fn7-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^   
  Adjusted ARR^[d](#table-fn8-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                                        1.17                                                         0.60                                                         48.4 (7.4, 71.2)^[c](#table-fn7-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^      
  Proportion of patients with relapse at Week 24, %                                                                                          45.1                                                         26.2                                                         55.7 (13.1, 77.4)^[c](#table-fn7-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^     
                                                                                                                                             Placebo/DMF (*n* = 53)                                       DMF/DMF (*n* = 53)                                                                                                                        
  Part II                                                                                                                                    Weeks 24                                                     Week 48                                                      Week 24                                                                      Week 48
  Mean (SD) number of Gd+ lesions^[e](#table-fn9-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                                     0.7 (1.2)                                                    0.1 (0.3)                                                    0.2 (0.6)                                                                    0.3 (1.1)
  Mean (SD) number of new or newly enlarging T2 hyperintense lesions^[e](#table-fn9-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^                  3.9 (4.5)                                                    1.3 (2.6)                                                    1.7 (3.0)                                                                    0.9 (2.5)
  Mean (SD) number of new T1 hypointense lesions^[e](#table-fn9-2055217319864974){ref-type="table-fn"}^                                      2.0 (3.3)                                                    1.0 (1.8)                                                    1.3 (2.2)                                                                    0.3 (0.8)
                                                                                                                                             Week 0--24                                                   Week 24--72                                                  Week 0--24                                                                   Week 24--72
  ARR                                                                                                                                        1.2                                                          0.41                                                         0.60                                                                         0.35
  Proportion of patients relapsed through Week 72, %                                                                                         52.7                                                         43.5                                                                                                                                      

^a^Adjusted for baseline number of Gd+ lesions.

^b^Adjusted for baseline volume of T2 lesions.

^c^The value at Week 24 was adapted from Part I population.

^d^Adjusted for baseline EDSS (≤2.0 vs \>2.0), baseline age (\<40 vs ≥40), and number of relapses in the 1 year prior to study entry.

^e^*n*=44 in placebo/DMF and *n*=49 in DMF/DMF.

ARR, annualized relapse rate; CI, confidence interval; EDSS, Expanded Disability Status Scale; Gd+, gadolinium-enhancing.

Part II {#sec8-2055217319864974}
-------

A total of eight subjects from Part I discontinued the study due to adverse events (3 subjects), consent withdrawal (4 subjects), and other causes (1 subject), so 106 Japanese subjects were enrolled in Part II of the study (*n* = 53 in each treatment group).

In subjects who received placebo in Part I then DMF in Part II (placebo/DMF), the mean (SD) number of Gd+ lesions was 0.7 (1.2) at Week 24 and 0.1 (0.3) at Week 48, while subjects who received DMF in Part I followed by DMF in Part II (DMF/DMF) had a mean of 0.2 (0.6) Gd+ lesions at Week 24 and 0.3 (1.1) at Week 48 ([Table 2](#table2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table"}). The mean number of new or newly enlarging T2 hyperintense lesions was 3.9 (4.5) at Week 24 and 1.3 (2.6) at Week 48 and the mean number of T1 hypointense lesions was 2.0 (3.3) at Week 24 and 1.0 (1.8) at Week 48 in subjects in the placebo/DMF group. The mean number of T2 hyperintense lesions in subjects in the DMF/DMF group was 1.7 (3.0) at Week 24 and 0.9 (2.5) at Week 48, and the mean number of T1 hypointense lesions was 1.3 (2.2) at Week 24 and 0.3 (0.8) at Week 48 ([Table 2](#table2-2055217319864974){ref-type="table"}).

Based on the cumulative proportion of patients experiencing relapse, the introduction of DMF at Week 24 in subjects previously receiving placebo slowed the rate of relapse development ([Figure 3](#fig3-2055217319864974){ref-type="fig"}). The mean/median change from baseline in the EDSS score was 0.03 ± 0.53/0.00 (--1.0, 2.0) in the placebo group versus --0.05 ± 0.48/0.00 (--1.5, 1.5) in the DMF 240 mg group at Week 12, and --0.05 ± 0.65/0.00 (--2.0, 2.0) in the placebo group versus --0.02 ± 0.7/0.00 (--2.0, 2.0) in the DMF 240 mg group at Week 24 in Part I. The mean/median change from baseline in the EDSS score from Week 24 to Week 72 was --0.20 ± 0.854/0.00 (--2.0, 2.0) in placebo/DMF versus 0.22 ± 1.245/0.00 (--2.0, 6.5) in DMF/DMF. The mean EDSS scores ([Figure 4](#fig4-2055217319864974){ref-type="fig"}) did not show worsening in either group throughout the 72 weeks in both periods. One patient in each group had disability progression based on the predefined MS disability criteria.

![Kaplan--Meier estimate of the probability of relapse in Parts I and II of the APEX study, up to Week 72, for Japanese subjects in placebo/dimethyl fumarate (DMF) and DMF/DMF groups.](10.1177_2055217319864974-fig3){#fig3-2055217319864974}

![Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS) of Japanese subjects over 72 weeks in both Parts I and II.\
DMF, dimethyl fumarate.](10.1177_2055217319864974-fig4){#fig4-2055217319864974}

Discussion {#sec9-2055217319864974}
==========

This interim sub-analysis of APEX investigated the efficacy of DMF in Japanese subjects with RRMS. The results demonstrated the sustained efficacy of DMF on MRI lesions (Gd+ and T2) and clinical endpoints, as measured by relapse rates.

Part I of the study showed that, in Japanese subjects, DMF led to a significant decrease in the cumulative number of new Gd+ lesions on scans obtained from Week 12 to 24 by 85%, compared with placebo. This was consistent with reduction observed in the overall patient population.^[@bibr21-2055217319864974]^ A similar effect on Gd+ lesions was shown for Japanese subjects with RRMS compared with East European patients in APEX study, which emphasized the robustness of the results. The total number of new Gd+ lesions from baseline to Week 24 and the number of new or newly enlarging T2 hyperintense at Week 24, compared with placebo, was also significantly reduced by 78% and 63%, respectively, but the number of new T1 hypointense lesions at Week 24 was not significantly reduced in the DMF versus placebo group. These data are consistent with published literature. In a global phase 2b study, it was found that patients receiving 240 mg three times daily had a 69% reduction of Gd+ lesions and a 48% reduction of T2 hyperintense lesions at Week 24, compared with those receiving placebo.^[@bibr22-2055217319864974]^

At Week 24, the proportion of Japanese patients who relapsed in APEX was lower with DMF than placebo. This was also consistent with published literature. In a phase 2b study, a 32% reduction in ARR was shown for patients who received DMF 240 mg three times daily, compared with patients who received placebo.^[@bibr22-2055217319864974]^ Subjects in the APEX study received DMF twice a day; however, the results may still be comparable as twice daily and three times daily dosing has shown similar efficacy.^[@bibr16-2055217319864974]^

In Japanese subjects who entered Part II of APEX, subjects who switched from placebo to DMF demonstrated a reduction in MRI activity. Among subjects who continued DMF, the effect of DMF on reduction in MRI activity observed in Part I was maintained in Part II. At the end of Week 72 (Part I and Part II), the adjusted ARR was reduced in the placebo/DMF group and further reduced in the DMF/DMF group. Analysis of the proportion of subjects who relapsed during the 72-week period showed that 53% of subjects relapsed in the placebo/DMF group (45% in Part I) and 44% of subjects relapsed in the DMF/DMF group (26% in Part I). Clinical observations in Part II supported the MRI results. The efficacy results in the Japanese subjects were consistent with the overall population and consistent with previous phase 3 studies. The slope of the time-to-first-relapse curve was steeper in the placebo than the DMF group in Part I of the study, but the slope of the placebo curve flattened out in Part II when subjects were switched from placebo to DMF, highlighting the efficacy of DMF in these patients. At Week 72, the probability of relapse in the DMF/DMF group was lower than in the placebo/DMF group, indicating that early initiation of DMF may be beneficial for patients for 72 weeks. The ARR decreased from Part I (Weeks 0--24) to Part II (Weeks 24--72) in both groups, suggesting continued benefit with DMF over time.

In the present study, the median change in EDSS from baseline to Week 24 was 0.00 (--2.0, 2.0) in placebo group and 0.00 (--2.0, 2.0) in the DMF group in Part I; the median EDSS from Week 24 to Week 72 was 0.00 (--2.0, 2.0) in placebo/DMF and 0.00 (--2.0, 6.5) in DMF/DMF in Part II. Since the predefined criteria of EDSS worsening for the study was a change of \>0.5, the results of EDSS score showed that majority of the subjects were clinically stable. In addition, given that only one subject in each group had disability progression, these results need to be evaluated in long-term or large sample size studies.

Preclinical studies have shown that DMF, via Nrf2 and HCAR2 pathways, reduces inflammatory responses and exerts cytoprotective and immunomodulatory effects.^[@bibr8-2055217319864974],[@bibr13-2055217319864974]^ These mechanisms may contribute to the beneficial effects of DMF in patients with RRMS, in particular MRI measurements and clinical relapses. Overall, the results from this interim sub-analysis in Japanese patients of the APEX study support DMF as a first-line oral treatment for patients with RRMS, or a potential alternative treatment to injectable DMDs.^[@bibr23-2055217319864974]^ DMF was approved as DMD in patients with MS in Japan based on the results of APEX and pivotal studies (DEFINE and COMFIRM).

The main limitation of the interim analysis was the limited sample size of the Japanese subgroup; due to this, the study was not powered for clinical endpoints. This may be mitigated in future ongoing all case post marketing surveillance studies conducted under real-world conditions, longer follow-up and comprehensive endpoints of the APEX study in Japan. Also, the change from baseline in the number of lesions observed during the study (Gd+, T2 hyperintense, and T1 hypointense) were not statistically analyzed, as an observation period of 24 weeks was not considered sufficient to perform statistical analysis.

In conclusion, the results of this interim sub-analysis of the Japanese patients enrolled in APEX demonstrated sustained efficacy in both MRI measures and clinical outcomes among patients taking DMF. Furthermore, the findings were consistent with those observed in studies of DMF enrolling primarily Caucasian patients.
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